Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 10-13-2020

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Sarah Foyer
Motion Seconded by Zong Deng

Officer Reports
President
● Housing movie has been cancelled (outdoor limit is staying at 25). Doesn't affect us much.
Vice President
● Nothing new -- will be updating committee lists.
Treasurer
● We should start looking for "pipe dream" ideas (events or equipment) to spend our money on this semester. Do equipment repairs this semester.
Secretary
● Clickity Clack
Equipment Supervisor
● Would like a new projector and dcp
Concessions
● Nothing to report
Advertising
● Nothing to report
Webpage
● Nothing to report
Publicity
● Nothing to report
Community Chair
● Fill out this when is good if you'd like to play among us!
Advisor
● Not here

Committee Reports
Advertising
●
Equipment
●
Judicial
●
Movie
●

Will hopefully meet by next Tuesday.

HOW’S THE BOARD?

Old Business

FB Swag - Beanies would be easiest to get through embroidery shops, which are backed up right now. 100 lanyards can be obtained for under $100. Custom face masks are an option, but individual members would have to buy their own.

Drive-in Rosza movie (Rocky Horror Picture Show) is Saturday the 21st. We would like to help if they would like help.

HOW’S THE BOARD?

New Business

Since the event is not happening, does filmboard want to show a movie? Public domain movies could be done, or tech may have licenses for documentaries tech has made. Could do a zoom webinar, or youtube live/facebook live. Would we want to do that for the next few weeks as well?

We still have our 35 mm projector, and would like to get it out of the booth (as we are done using it). We will be asking MTU archives if they would like to keep it on campus as part of tech history.

New member welcomed.

HOW’S THE BOARD?

Motion to Adjourn by Sarah Foyer (and seconded by Ruby Birckelbaw)
Meeting Adjourned